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1. Introduction 

1.1 These terms and conditions shall govern your use of our website 

‘www.1NDRLAND.com and product “Kings Cup Cards”. 

1.2 By using our website, mailing list or product, you accept these terms and 

conditions in full; accordingly, if you disagree with the terms and conditions or any 

part of these terms and conditions, you must refrain from using our website and are 

requested to exit immediately. 

1.3 If you are to register/sign up with our website, submit any material such as 

images or feedback to our website or use any of our website services], we ask that 

you expressly agree to these terms and conditions. 

1.4 By using our website you agree that you are a minimum of [18] years of age; 

by using our website and/or purchasing any products from our website you are 

agreeing to these terms and conditions, you warrant and represent to us that you are 

at least [18] years of age. 

1.5 Our website may use cookies; by using our website you are agreeing to these 

terms and conditions; you consent to our use of cookies in accordance with the 

terms and conditions. 

 

http://www.1ndrland.com.au/


2. Purchasing, Sales & Postage 

2.1 By using our website to purchase any products from the business, you agree 

to do so in accordance to our terms, conditions and policies. 

2.2 You agree that all your details including bank details, personal details and 

address is correct. 

2.3 You agree that any errors made by you (the purchaser) is entirely the 

responsibility of you (the purchaser) and the business (1NDRLAND) takes no 

responsibility for errors made by the purchaser. 

2.4 You agree, and understand that no products will be sent to the purchaser, 

until the full amount/payment has been cleared and is in the account of the business 

(1NDRLAND). 

2.5 You understand that the website (www.1NDRLAND.com) is protected by a 

SSL certificate providing the best protection for your personal details and bank 

details when purchasing products on our website (www.1NDRLAND.com). 

2.6 You agree and understand that items purchased will be sent via Australia 

Regular Post, unless otherwise stated or other arrangements made in writing. 

3. Refund & Exchange Policy 

3.1 You (the purchaser) agrees and understands that the business (1NDRLAND) 

does not offer a refund or exchange for ‘change of mind’, ‘loss/negligence’, ‘damage 

to product’, ‘spillage’ or any other reasons caused by the purchaser. 



3.2 You understand that the business (1NDRLAND) will offer either a refund or 

exchange, for issues with the product/s deemed to be caused by the business 

(1NDRLAND). 

3.3 In the unlikely need of a refund or exchange, the purchaser (name/details on 

payment details) will be required to complete a form and either post back to the 

business (1NDRLAND) or email to travis@1NDRLAND.com . The purchaser may 

also need to send photos of the problem and/or may be required to post the 

product/s back to the business (1NDRLAND) for further investigation to allow the 

business (1NDRLAND) the opportunity to fix the problem and reduce the chances of 

the same problem happening in the future. 

To receive a form to request a refund or exchange the purchaser is to email 

travis@1NDRLAND.com. 

3.4 In the unlikely event of a refund, you (the purchaser) agrees to receive the 

refund from the business (1NDRLAND) via Direct Bank Transfer or PayPal which is 

entirely up to the business (1NDRLAND). 

4. Promotional Agreements 

4.1 The business (1NDRLAND ) receives from time to time images/photos, 

feedback and videos from its purchasers and friends playing “Kings Cup Cards”. You 

(the purchaser) agree that all people/s in the content sent to the business 

(1NDRLAND) have given their consent to have the content used as promotional 

material for the businesses (1nrland) website, social media pages, radio, television, 

clothing, signage and any other forms of promotional items. 



4.2 You (the purchaser) and any others in any content sent in agree and 

understand that the business (1NDRLAND) does not give money or items for the 

promotional content or any benefits that comes from the content, unless otherwise 

already agreed via written contract and agreements. 

4.3 In some situations, the business (1NDRLAND) may request a signed 

agreement before using any content from a purchaser, but is not always requested 

as the purchaser is giving consent and agreeing by sending the content. 

5.Social Media Terms & Conditions Of Use 

5.1 All people/s agree, understand and are to follow the Terms & Conditions of 

the individual social media page/s and is to use this tool is of appropriate manner in 

which it was designed for. The Terms & Conditions of these social media pages can 

be found on the individual social media page/s. 

5.2 The business (1NDRLAND) can handle complaints, feedback and criticism via 

mail, email or social media pages, but you as a user of the businesses social media 

page/s, you agree and understand that any behaviour, comments or other 

inappropriate behaviour including but not limited to abusive/aggressive/foul 

language, full nudity, racist comments and/or anything deemed to make other users 

feel uncomfortable will result in being banned from the business (1NDRLAND) social 

media page and possible reporting to the individual social media department/team. 

6. Safety Of Using Products 

6.1 You (the purchaser) agrees and understands, the business (1NDRLAND) 

does not encourage or recommend drinking of alcohol. 



6.2 You (the purchaser) agrees that any decision/choice of consuming any 

alcohol is entirely the decision/choice of the purchaser and associates. 

6.3 You (the purchaser) agrees and understands that the business (1NDRLAND) 

takes no responsibility for you or others who decide to consume alcohol when 

playing “Kings Cup Cards” and therefore takes no responsibility in any behaviours, 

injuries and/or deaths that could occur from consuming alcohol or other substances. 

6.4 You (the purchaser) agrees and understands that the business (1NDRLAND) 

takes no responsibility for any STI’s or unplanned pregnancies that may occur if the 

game is used for what it is not intended for. The business (1NDRLAND) will always 

encourage safe sex if its purchaser/s are to consent to making love to each other. 

6.5 You (the purchaser) agree to play the game (Kings Cup Cards) to the The 

Kings Cup Cards Rules supplied with the game and/or on the businesses 

(1NDRLAND) website (www.1NDRLAND.com) responsibly. 

7. © Copyright of Kings Cup Cards 

7.1 All designs, artworks and names are owned and are the property of the 

business (1NDRLAND). 

7.2 You agree and understand that no designs, artwork and/or names are not to 

be used without written permission from the business (1NDRLAND). If permission is 

granted from the business (1NDRLAND), an email will be sent from the following 

email address: travis@1NDRLAND.com. 

7.3 You agree and understand that any breaches of any of the businesses 

(1NDRLAND) Terms & Conditions could lead to legal action. 

http://www.1ndrland.com/
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